
The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified.  This listing is by no 
means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION: 1360 KSCJ-AM Sioux City, Iowa FOR THE 1st QUARTER OF 2018

ISSUE DESCRIPTIONS: PROGRAM SEGMENT: DATE/TIME: DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT:
example:  New Dog Lease Law Kens 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/03  7:00AM :45 Tape:  Mayor Jones urges Council 

to pass law.

1. Parenting / Mental Health Drivetime Live 01/03/18 10:00 John Huber, PhD, Clinical Forensic 
Psychologist, Chairman of Mainstream Mental Health, a non-profit organization that treats mental health issues Dr. Huber discussed research that has 
found that nearly half of teens who log at least five hours of screen time a day have thought about or attempted suicide. He discussed that concern and other 
mental health risks that result from too much time online. He offered advice for parents who would like to monitor and limit their teens’ social media and 
screen time.

2. Down Syndrome Awareness Open Line 01/10/18 11:00 GiGi’s Playhouse representatives 
talked about the programs they for children and adults with down syndrome, how to reach out for help, how to volunteer, and how to get involved with 
their programs.

3.Hunger Awareness Open Line 01/17/18 10:00 Linda Schied from the Food Bank 
of Siouxland talked about the continued community food needs following the holidays and bitter cold temperatures. She talked about ways to donate food, 
money, and time to the Food Bank of Siouxland. 

4.Winter Weather Safety KSCJ News 01/22/18 4:00 Winter Weather safety tips from 
Iowa State Patrol, Sioux City Police and Fire Departments, and City officials kept citizens up to date as 12 inches of snow fell throughout the day making 
travel dangerous. 

5.Childen & Cyber Security Open Line 01/28/18 2:30 Guest talked about keeping your 
children safe on the internet and social media sites. Also talked about GPS apps that can be installed for family use, setting limits on your childs screen 
time, and the importance of being proactive in talking to your children about the dangers of social media and cyber bullying. 

6. ALS Awareness Open Line 02/08/18 10:00 John Curry from the local ALS 
Foundation talked about raising awareness and funds in the community to help find a cure for ALS. The benefit concert is being held in the memory of 2 
Sioux City residents who recently passed away with ALS.

7. Medicare Fraud InfoTrak 02/18/18 5:00 Jim Quiggle, Director of 
Communications at Coalition Against Insurance Fraud. Mr. Quiggle discussed Medicare fraud, which has become a multi-billion dollar industry. He 
explained how fraudsters rapidly evolve their techniques as investigators close in on a specific scam.  He outlined common warning signs of a scam that 
senior citizens should recognize, such as cold-call solicitations and requesting Medicare numbers over the phone.



8. Gun Violence / Safety KSCJ News 02/19/18 1:30 Chad Sheehan, expert in preventing 
school / mass shootings talked about recognizing signs in people, watching social media, and what to do in a mass shooting situation. 

9.Alzheimers Disease in Iowa Iowa Watch Connection 02/25/18 24:00 The Alzheimer's Tsunami--The 
growing number of aging Iowans means more are dealing with Alzheimer's disease. Some 64,000 in Iowa, alone, have the disease. How well prepared are 
we to deal with this growing health care problem? Appearing on the program: Tim Charles, CEO, Mercy Medical Center/Cedar Rapids; Barb Blevins, 
West Des Moines; Brandon Geib, formerly Iowa Alzheimer's Association/Des Moines; Cindy Hadish/IowaWatch.

10: Childhood Cancer Open Line 03/08/18 10:00 Duane Harvey from the local 
chapter of the St. Baldrick’s organization talked about their annual “going bald” fundraiser to donate funds to St. Baldricks to help the youngsters and 
families battling childhood cancer. 

11. Adults with Diasbilities Drivetime Live 03/15/18 12:00 Velvet Jerotowski from Crossroads 
of Western Iowa talked about supporting adults in our community who, for various reasons, are unable to live completely on their own. For over 40 years, 
Crossroads has been devoted to empowering individuals with developmental, intellectual disabilities, chronic mental illness and brain injuries to reach their 
full potential at home, at work and in their communities.

12.Autism Awareness Open Line 03/19/18 10:00 Josh Cobbs from the Pier Center 
for Autism awareness discussed the spectrum of autism, how families can reach out for services and how fellow families with an autistic child or adult in 
their family can find support through the Pier Center for Autism. 

13.Medical Issues InfoTrak 03/31/18 5:00 Michael A. Fischer, MD, MS, 
Instructor in Medicine at Harvard Medical School. Dr. Fischer led a study that found that many people whose doctors start them on medications for 
conditions like diabetes and high blood pressure may never fill those prescriptions. He explained the reasons behind this problem and how doctors and 
patients can improve.
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